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Companions ofXanth

USA Today says —

A playful fantasy filled with fun.
The new interface looks like a graphic adventure in the true
sense of the word.. .however this doesn 't begin to tell the story.
— Computer Gaming World

Legend scores big! Xanth fans will not be disappointed, it's all
here. Loads of fun. — Computer Game Review

Based on "Demons Don't Dream," the latest in the wildly
popular Xanth novels by Piers Anthony, you explore this
magical world of mythic wonders and become a player in
a game where the stakes are the existence of magic itself.
Interact with Elves, Ogres, Demons, Golems, Centaurs, a
serpentine Naga princess, and even the deadly Gap
Dragon. Discover the hazards and wonders of Xanth first-
hand as you battle the evil Com-Pewter, outwit the devi-
ous Humphrey and survive the horror of the graveyards
and haunted mansions of the Gourd. Featuring an all-new
point-and-click interface designed for intuitive and effi-
cient game play, Companions of Xanth offers complete
graphic adventure features plus unique innovations.

FREE paperback edition of "Demons Don't Dream," by
Piers Anthony included!
High Density 3'/i" - Hard disk, 640K RAM required. VGA only.
Microsoft compatible mouse required.
CX $59.95 CX Hint Book $9.95

Companions of Xanth CD-ROM
Experience Xanth in a new way. Hear the voices of all the
characters on new CD-ROM with digitized audio! The profes-
sional cast brings the magical world of Xanth to life. A won-
derful new feature for a best-selling
game!
CD-ROM - Hard disk, 640K RAM,
Microsoft compatible mouse, DOS 5.0
or higher required. VGA only.
CXCD $59.95
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Eric the Unready

1993 WINNER
Computer Gaming World's

Adventure Game of the Year
Computer Game Review says:

Highest Rated Adventure Game Ever
A raucous tour de farce...a comedy adventure filled with whimsy
and wonder.

— Computer Gaming World

Reminds me of the movie Airplane! Eric is flat out funny.
There's comedy for everyone and a good quest to boot.

— Computer Game Review

Bob Bates spoofs everything from
Saturday Night Live to Star Trek.

— Strategy Plus

Bob Bates spoofs everything he
can get away with! A side-split-
ting visit to the magical world of
Torus where Eric, the bumbling
knight, must rescue the beautiful
Princess Lorealle (yes folks, she's
worth it)! A hilarious fantasy
adventure packed with dragons
and dwarves, unicorns, and the

most fearsome creatures of all, the dreaded Attack Turtles.
Everyone who has ever seen a movie or watched TV will
find something familiar...and hilarious!
High Density 3'A" or High Density 5V" - Hard disk, 640K
RAM required. VGA, VESA compatible Super VGA, hi-res 16-
color EGA.
EU $29.95EU Hint Book $9.95

Eric the Unready now available on CD-ROM!
Brilliantly detailed fantasy art upgraded to hi-res 256-
color Super VGA (640 x 480)
Hard disk, 640K RAM required. VESA compatible hi-res Super VGA
ECD $59.95



HOMB'ORUJ

GATEWAY Adventures
Based on Frederik Pohl's Hugo and Nebula
award-winning Heechee saga, these best-

selling games feature deep space adventure,
incredible alien encounters and astounding

new worlds.

GATEWAY II: HOMEWORLD
A heart-pounding race for survival, Gateway II keeps the player
in a state of near terror — Strategy Plus

What an intensely physical game! The pace, the infectious
excitement, and the sense of anticipation and fear that runs
through much of the game are priceless. More of this, please.

— Electronic Games

The year is 2112. The city is San
Francisco. You are a successful
space prospector enjoying the
financial rewards of previous
missions. Your peace is about to
be shattered. A fanatic cult of
terrorists plans to bring the
Heechee's ancient enemy to
Earth and purify humanity in a
bath of cleansing fire. You must
stop them, but you can't do it
alone. The race to stop these
madmen catapults you on a

journey to new worlds and new adventures and ultimate-
ly across the event horizon of a massive black hole where
you discover mankind's last remaining hope for survival -
the Heechee Homeworld. FREE Hint Book Included!
High Density 3'A" - Hard disk, 640K RAM required. VGA,
VESA compatible, Super VGA. No RealSound support.

GWII $59.95

GATE WAY II: HOMEWORLD CD-ROM
Filled with new animated sequences featuring detailed
3-D modeled and rendered images. Five times more
animation than original disk-based version! FREE Hint
Book Included.
Hard disk, 640K RAM required. VESA compatible hi-res
Super VGA

GWIICD $59.95

FREDERIK POHL'S GATEWAY
Vastly superior graphics — Strategy PI

Gateway drops you into a very bflf^X^i^laand makes it
easy and fun to s(

— Scienc
High Densi^^^pjl9griDensity 5'A" - Hard disk required.

\: 640K RAM required. CGA, MCGA,
', hi-res black/white disk available on request. 512

RAM required. GW $19.95

SPELLCASTING PARTY PAK
Certainly Steve Meretzky's finest set of games

— Quest Busters

You are in the hands of a master
— Computer Gaming World

Three great games - all in one box!
Set includes Spellcasting 101: Sorcerers Get All the Girls,
Spellcasting 201: The Sorcerer's Appliance, Spellcasting 301:
SPRING BREAK.

-m

From the scandalous imagina-
tion of Steve Meretzky, these
tales of high education and low
morals have delighted legions
of fans. All three hit games fea-
ture the academic adventures of
our favorite nerd, Ernie
Eaglebeak in a series of deli-
cious romps through the magi-
cal realm of Peloria. From the
bedrooms and barrooms of
Sorcerer University (where
grading on a curve takes on a

whole new meaning) to Spring Break at Fort Naughtytail,
Ernie struggles to win the affec-
tions of his one true love, Lola
Tigerbelly, and along the way
experience the (ahem) educa-
tional opportunities of college
life. To pass this course you'll
need to cast ridiculous spells,
solve ribald puzzles and interact
with gorgeous women.
Any questions? We didn't
think so.
Class dismissed.

SPECIAL OFFER: Hint
Books 50% off! Save on
shipping and order hint
books together with the
game, or use the dis-
count coupon packaged
in each Party Pak game
box. Discount hint book
offer is only available

with purchase of the Spellcasting Party Pak.

High Density SYi" or CD-ROM - Hard disk, 640K RAM
required. VGA, VESA compatible Super VGA. Spellcasting
101 and 201 display hi-res EGA only.

High Density 3'A" SPPD $59.95
CD ROM SPPCD $49.95
Hint Books:
Spellcasting 101 S101HINT $5.00
Spellcasting 201 S201HINT $5.00
Spellcasting 301 S301HINT $5.00
Individual Spellcasting games are still available. Please
call for current price and availability.



SUPERHERO LEAGUE OF HOBOKEN
Meretzky's admirers won't be disappointed! — PC Gamer

DEATH GATE
— Available Fall 1994 —

A ground-breaking new comedy game that combines the
best of adventure gaming and role playing. Lead a hilari-
ous band of mutant superheroes into battle in the post-
nuclear wasteland of Hoboken, New Jersey. You cross
blighted landscapes filled with unspeakable terrors as you
travel from the wilds of Lower Manhattan to the deserted
hulks of Three Mile Island and beyond, trying to stop the
world's baddest bad guy, Doctor Entropy. Can you sur-
vive the Tuppers?...They store their kills in air-tight com-
partments and travel in fighting packs known as Tupper
War Parties. Or the Cruise Mistletoes?...Watch out for
these nuclear-tipped plant sprigs that can literally kiss a
foe to death! Forget those dwarf and dungeon games -
here's a role playing game for adventurers with a sense of
humor. From the bizarre imagination of Steve Meretzky.
High Density 3 %" - Hard disk, 2 MB RAM, Microsoft compati-
ble mouse required. VGA graphics only. Sound Blaster compati-
ble sound effects, no RealSound support.
HOBO $59.95 HOBO Hint Book $9.95

TlMEQUEST
Winner of Game Player's PC EXCELLENCE AWARD,
QuestBuster's GAME OF THE YEAR in its category!

A high speed chase through time, this classic adventure
game features pageantry, danger and puzzle-oriented
adventure. A cult classic. Limited quantities available.
Low Density 3'A" - 512K RAM required. VGA and EGA: hi
res U-colors. CGA, MCGA, TGA: hi-res black/white.

TQ $19.95 TQ Hint Book $5.95

An epic tale of
betrayal and honor
in enchanted
lands! Based on
the NY Times best
selling Death
Gate novels by
Margaret Weis
and Tracy
Hickman

Long ago, the powerful Sartans broke the World Seal
and sundered the planet into five magical realms. Since
then, generations of defeated Patryns have survived
bleak existence in the nightmarish prison world of the
Labyrinth. But now, one man discovers the Death Gate, a
treacherous crossing that leads to freedom. His quest, to
recover the scattered pieces of the World Seal and wreak
his revenge! A dazzling display of multi-media technol-
ogy, Death Gate is fantasy at its finest! With digitized
audio by a professional cast, movie-style original sound
track, spectacular graphics and exciting 3-D animation,
this dark fantasy world is yours to explore.

CD-ROM - Hard disk, 2 MB RAM,
Microsoft compatible mouse required.
VGA, VESA compatible Super VGA.
No RealSound support.
DG $59.95 DG Hint Book $9.95

MISSION CRITICAL
— Available December 1994 —

Legend's most technologically advanced science fiction
adventure yet! Your mission to investigate an alien pres-
ence on an unexplored world 68 light years from Earth
becomes a race against time in this intense and exhilarat-
ing ride into the future. Featuring a virtual world with
smooth-scrolling 3-D animation, full motion video with
real actors and breathtaking space combat sequences,
this is the game that will define a new genre! CD-ROM
with voice.
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Thank you for your interest in Legend Entertainment. This cata-
log offers the complete line of Legend games and hint books,
from Ernie Eaglebeak's bawdy romps, to adventures in the
Heechee Homeworld. With richly textured prose, and sensa-
tional graphics, we know you will enjoy our unique brand of
adventure. Let us know what you think!

General Game Specifications: Available only for MS-DOS &
compatibles. Except as noted, sound support includes
RealSound, Sound Blaster & compatibles, AdLib, Roland MT-32
with MPU-401 compatible interface. Except as noted, games
support optional use of Microsoft compatible mouse and VGA
indicates 256-color mode. See individual game description for
additional specific information.

Please specify applicable disk size on order form.

Hint books: Approximately 70 pages long, with specific sections
for vague hints, specific hints and answers for every puzzle in
the game, as well as extras such as Fun Things to Try. Whether
you are a novice or an experienced adventure game player, these
books will enhance your gaming experience.

1-800-658-8891
Order By Phone ̂J

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST/EDT weekdays
FAX: 703-968-5151 24 HOURS

5/94



ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
P.O. Box10810
14200 Park Meadow Drive
Chantilly, Virginia 22021
703-222-8500

1-800-658-8891
Order By Phone

9 am to 5 pm EST/EDT weekdays

FAX: 703-968-5151
FAX your credit card
order 24 hours a day.

(check to see that your order
form is fully completed)

PURCHASER INFORMATION

Name

Address

City State Zip

SHIP TO ADDRESS (if different)

Name

Address

City. State Zip

QTY Item No. Description

U.S. DELIVERY CHARGES

for orders totaling include
up to $19.99 $4.00

$20.00 to $39.00 $5.50
$40.00 to $79.00 $7.50
$80.00 to $99.00 $9.50

$100.00 and over 10% of order

Disk Size Clothing Size Unit Price

Subtotal

VA residents add 4-1/2% sales tax

Delivery Charges (see left)

TOTAL

Total Price

PAYMENT METHOD: Enclose your personal check, money order
or credit card information as indicated below.

J Personal Check (U.S. only) J Money Order

Q MasterCard Q VISA Q Discover

Account Number:

Expiration Date: _

Daytime Phone:( )

Signature of Authorized Buyer

Order cannot be processed without expiration date

CANADIAN AND
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS

Overseas customers ordering by mail must pay
using VISA or MasterCard. Please, no personal
checks. Actual shipping and handling charges,
including a small fee for customs stickers and

insurance (when necessary) will be added to the
credit card total. Customers wishing to pay using
international money orders or international bank

drafts must order by phone and request exact
shipping charges.

DELIVERY
Please allow 6-10 working days for delivery

within the continental U.S., longer for overseas
shipments.

IN A HURRY?
Rush delivery is available. Please order by phone

to determine specific delivery charges and
confirm availability of merchandise.


